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FOREWORD
The Editors of
the 1931 CYCLOPS take this
method of thanking each and every one
who has by direct or indirect assistance made
this annual possible. The interest and unfailing
loyalty of the students, from freshmen to seniors,- of
the three members of the faculty,- and the citizens and
friends of the college, has ever been present as a
goal to our flagging energies. We offer the book to
the students, not with entire confidence, but never-
theless with the feeling that they will not regard
our efforts as altogether unworthy of the
great institution the CYCLOPS
represents.
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THE) MOTHERS OF MEM
By Jeaquin Miller
The hidvrst battle that ever was fought!
Shall I tell you where and when?
On the maps of the world you will find it not—
'Tis fought by the mothers of men.
Nay. not with cannon or battle shot,
W ith sword or nobler pen!
Nay, not with eloquent words of thought
From the mouths of wonderful men.
But deep in the walled-up woman's heart—
Of woman that would not yield.
But bravely, silently, bore her part—
Lo, there is thai battle-field!
No marshaling troop, no bivouac song.
No banner to gleam and wave;
But, Oh! their battles, they last, they last,
From babyhood to the grave.
Yet faithful still as a bridge of stars,
She fights in her walled-up town—
Fights on and on in endless wars.
Then, silent, unseen, goes down.
Oh, ye irith banners and battle shot.
And soldiers to shout and praise,
I tell you the kingliest victories fought
W ere fought in those silent ways.
Oh, spotless woman in a ivorld of shame.
With splendid and silent scorn
Go back to God as white as you came—
This kingliest warrior born.
Page ^erru
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FAeUtTT AMD OFFICERS
Charles M. Smelling. A.M.. Sc.D.
Chancellor of the University
John W. West, A.M. Paul B. Cole. A.B., A.M.
President
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Professor of English
P. D. Bush, B.S., A.M.
Professor of Education
J. C. Barnes, B.S. George L. Burden, A.B.
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IM MEMORIAM
Colonel Fredrick Singleton Lucas Price.
Colonel Price was the youngest son of the late Honorable and
Mrs. Wm. P. Price of Dahlonega. He attended the North Georgia
Agricultural College, which had been founded by his father, and was
graduated with an A.B. degree. He was appointed a Second Lieu-
tenant in the Regular Army bv President McKinley. while less than
twenty-one years of age. He served in the following wars: Spanish-
American. Mexican Uprising, Philippine Rebellion. Boxer Lprising
in China, and the World War. At the time of his death. Colonel
Price was the commanding officer of the National Guard units in the
Fourth Corps Area, and it was through his efforts that the Dahlonega
Chapter of the Reserve Officers Association was established.
With his passing the Army of the L^nited States loses a most
efficient officer; Dahlonega loses one of her most distinguished citi-
zens; his Alma Mater loses one of her greatest sons; and the Sigma
Nu Fraternitv loses a highlv respected brother.
c L A S S E S

SEMIOR CIdASS III8TORT
TTISTORV is. after all, merely the story of the struggles which man has made
against nature and against the loves, fears and wishes of man. All this being
true, there has been one goal l<n uhicli man l.as been working through the ages to
reach or attain. That altaimneni is Truth revealed to man In God, who created hini
in His own image.
Now, after the struggles and hardships which have been undergone by our ances-
tors for many years, we are a free people, happy in our freedom, and the anticipa-
tion of the future; looking with eyes that are overflowing with the joy of living, and
hearts that possess a love for our fellowmen.
Thus it was that we were enabled to enter this beloved institution as Freshmen,
seventy-five, onlv to begin immediately to count the davs until Thanksgiving or
Christmas, to be "ratted" in various ways, to shine shoes or do any menial task which
would bring embarrassment to newly-graduated high school Seniors. With these we
were duly initiated into college life for the great part by the Sophomores, who were
seeking revenge. Most of us were back again the next year and we then began to
realize that college life was not all fun, not all ball games, week-end trips and dances.
Since we were enabled by a year filled with numerous experiences, we accepted this
additional responsibility with a good spirit. Our Sophomore year passed swiftly
since we were kept so busy. As Juniors we began to look up to that last year with
not such a far-away gaze, it too, passed quickly as years will when they are filled to
the brim with duties, extra and otherwise.
The fact that twenty-one of us have at last obtained that distinction of being called
college Seniors is almost unbelievable, yet—true. As the date of our graduation draws
nearer we begin to think more seriously about the one thing with which we have been
confronted for the past four years, but only in an abstract manner. After graduation
—
what? What are we going to do with our lives? What will be our philosophy of
life? Will we make the world better in our sphere?
Thus it is that we go out to take our places in the world, having learned that our
lives, in order to be successful, must be governed by love, not hatred, by co-opera-
tion, not selfishness, by definite convictions and not indecision.
Frances Jones, Class Historian.
Paf/e Seven teen
Sl&MIOR etASS OFFICERS
Olin K. Haley President
Smith J. McCurry Vice-President
Ross L. Edwards Secretary and Treasurer
Frances Jones Historian
Ernest G. Jarrard Prophet
Faije Eighteen
Eugene Lewis Anderson, B.S.C.
Dahlonega, Ga.
Sergeant, Company "A" (3) ; First Lieutenant, Staff, (4) ; Officers' Club (4).
WiLUAM Edwin Goble, A.B.
Whitestone, Ga.
Sergeant, Company "B" (3) ; Proficiency Award Winner (3) ; Indoor Rifle Team
(3, 4); Latin Medal Winner (3); Member Georgia Civilian Rifle Team (41; Vice-
President Decora (4); Member N. R. A.; First Lieutenant, Company "A" (4.); Offi-
cers' Club (4).
Paye Nindern
Vera Gl.anca Dyer. A.B.
Dahlonega, Ga.
Corona (1, 2, 3, 41 ; Basket-ball (3, 4) ; Forensic Council (4 I ; Home Economics
Certificate (3); "D" Club (4).
Ross Lenmore Edwards, B.S.C.
n K A
Morganlon, Ga.
Baseball (3, 4); Captain Baseball (41; Indoor Rifle Team (3); President Offi-
cers' Club (4) ; "D" Club (3, 4) ; Phi Mu (1, 2, 3, 4) ; 4th Corps Area Rifle Team
(3); Sergeant Major (3|; Financiers Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary and Treasurer
Senior Class (4) ; Cadet Lieutenant Colonel (4).
Pinjc Ttri'lltll
Ernest Garland Jarrard, A.B. Ed.
Dahlonega, Ga.
Decora (1, 2, 3, 4l ; Forensic Council (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Sergeant Company "B" (3) ;
First Lieutenant, Company "B" (4) ; President Decora (4) ; Vice-President Forensic
Council (3) : President Forensic Council (4) ; Class Prophet (41 ; Officers' Club (4) ;
Photograph Editor Cyclops (4).
John Ralph Jones, B.S.C.
Dahlonega, Ga.
Corporal, Company "B" (2l; Sergeant, Company "B" (3)
Company "B" (4); Officers' Club (41.
First Lieutenant
PafH' Tiftntit-fni)/
Frances Hamilton Jones, A.B.
Dahlonega. Ga.
Corona (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Home Economics (1. 2l ; Basket-ball (3, 4l ; Class Historian
(3,4); Who's Who (3,4).
Olin Key Haley. B.S.C.
n K A
Commerce, Ga.
Phi Mu (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Company Rifle Team (1. 2. 3, 4) ; Sergeant Company "B"
(3) ; Captain Company "B" (41 ; Alternate Captain Rifle Team (3) ; President Senior
Class (4) ; Vice-President Phi Mu (3) ; Associate Business Manager Cyclops (3) ;
Camp Perry Team (3) ; Business Manager Cyclops (4) ; Officers' Club (4).
P(i(]€ Ticeniu-two
Julian George Keith, B.S., E.M.
IT K A
Eton. Ga.
Phi Mu (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Mining Club ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Alchemist Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Vice-
President Phi Mu (21; Private Company "A" (1, 21; Winner of Individual Drill
Medal (2l ; Color Sergeant (3) ; First Lieutenant Staff (4l ; Officers' Club (4); Ad-
vertising Manager Cyclops (4).
Wright Eugene Loughridge, B.S., E.M.
n K A
Eton, Ga.
Mining Club (1, 2, 3, 41 ; Officers' Club (41 ; Alchemist Club (3) ; Private Com-
pany "A" (11; Color Sergeant (2); Sergeant Company "A" (3); First Lieutenant
Company "A" (4) ; Indoor Rifle Team (1, 4).
Pai/€ Tivcnty-thrcG
Helen Head, A.B.
2 A n
Dahlonega. Ga.
Corona (1, 2, 3, 4i ; Basket-ball 1 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Captain Basket-ball ( 1, 2) ; Manager
Basket-ball (3); Home Economics (1, 2, 4); "D" Club (4l; Who's Who (3, 4);
Athletic Editor CYCLOPS (4j.
Richard Samuel McConnell, B.S., E.M.
n K A
1 Dahlonega, Ga.
"D" Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Glee Club fl) ; Mining Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; President Phi
Mu (1) ; Forensic Council (1, 3, 4) ; Championship Debate (1) ; Winner Champion-
ship Debate (2); Football (1, 2, 3); Baseball Manager (2, 3); Football Manager
(3); Pan-Hellenic Council (2); President Sophomore Class (2); President Junior
Class (31 ; Mid-Term Debate Winner (2) ; Treasurer Phi Mu (2) ; Coach Band Foot-
ball (4) ; Editor-in-Chief Cyclops (4).
I'lii/c TirrHtil-fotir
Clinton Elmo Logan, A.B. Ed.
Athens, Ga.
Decora (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Special Weapons Platoon (2) ; Forensic Council (2, 3, 4) ;
Secretary Forensic Council (3, 4); Alchemist Club (3); Sergeant Company "B"
(3) ; First Lieutenant Staff (4) ; Officers' Club (4).
Smith Jediah McCurry, B.S. Ed.
Rex
Canton, Ga.
Vice-President Officers' Club (4) ; Vice-President Senior Class (4) ; Decora
(L 2, 3, 41; Football (1, 2, 3); First Sergeant Company "B" (3); Boxing Team
(2, 3) ; "D" Club (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Cadet Major (4).
Payc Twciitiifii'c
LiLA Luck, A.B. Ed.
College Park, Ga.
Corona ( 1, 2, 3, 4) ; Home Economics (2, 3, 41 ; Certificate Home Economics (3)
.
Guy Fowler M.'Vddox, B.S. Ed.
fFinder, Ga.
Football (1, 3, 4); Basket-ball (1, 2, 3, 4); Track (2); Georgia Civilian Rifle
Team (3); Sergeant "Band" (3); First Lieutenant "Band" (4); Indoor Rifle Team
(3) ; Alternate Captain Basket-ball (4) ; Officers' Club (4).
I'aye Twenty-six
Benjamin Rainey Taylor, Jr., B.S.C.
Dawsonville. Ga.
Decora ( 1. 2, 3 41 ; Financiers Club ( 1, 2l ; Winner of Individual Trip to Wash-
ington (3); Sergeant Company "B" (3); Captain "Band" (4»; Officers' Club (4);
Assistant Business Manager Cyclops 14).
Julian P'ranklin Thompson, B.S.
LaGrange, Ga.
Forensic Council (4); Alchemist Club l4l; Phi Mu (41; Sergeant Company
"B" (4).
Payc Tircnty-sivcii
Fannie Lee Shultz. A.B.
5 A n
Dahlonega, Ga.
Corona (1, 2, 3, 4l ; Basket-ball (2, 3).
Charlie Cl.\yton Walker. B.S.C.
Dahlonega. Ga.
rn'/f 'I'lccittij-citjltt
Clara Mae Tippens, B.S. Ed.
Canton. Ga.
Basket-ball (1, 2, 4); Captain Basket-ball (2); Secretary Sophomore Class (2);
Vice-President Alchemist Club (2l; Corona (1, 2, 4); "D" Club (3, 4l; President
Corona (2, 4).
Robert Mason Walters, B.S., E.M.
2 N
Martin, Ga.
Mining Club (1, 2, 3, 4); President Mining Club (4); Phi Mu (1, 2, 3, 4);
President Phi Mu (2), Secretary (3 I; Private Company "A" (1, 2); First Sergeant
Company "A" (3); Captain Company "A" (41; Alchemist Club 1 3, 4); Secretary
Officers' Club (4) ; Assistant Editor-in-Chief Cyclops (41.
I*af/c 'J'irtiit!/-ninc
One ship sails east: another west.
By the selfsame ninds that blow;
'Tis the set of the sail and not the gale
That determines the ivay they go.
Like tvinds of the sea are the ways of fate
As we journey along through life;
'Tis the set of the soul that determines the goal
And not the calm or the strife.
'
I ^HE Junior Class of "31 has come to realize the truth of this beautiful little poem.
Our class has dwindled from one of the largest freshmen classes in the history
of N. G. C. to twenty-six members. Each year has brought an appreciable decrease
and a few new members. And so it is that the present Junior Class after weathering
the stormy sea of life for three years presents to you a rather select group.
We came to N. G. C. as Freshmen and spent the longest year of our college life
—
long because of the darkness and obscurity of being a "Freshie." However, we en-
dured it. living with the hope of next year's Sophs as our guiding star.
As Sophomores we were well represented in various extra-curricular activities, in-
cluding a number of letter men in football, baseball, basket-ball and one man on the
cross-country team. We also had able representatives on the boxing team in both
Freshman and Sophomore years. It was in our Soph year that some of our leading
scholars were admitted to the ''Bulger Club"—a high and worthy organization. And
we cannot overlook the fact that as Sophs all the cadets in our class were admitted
to the Campus Club just after Thanksgiving—we wonder?
And so we are brought down to the present year
—
perhaps a little scarred by the
uphill battles we have fought but sustained by the hope of attaining a degree from
dear old North Georgia.
Hughes Lanier Ash, Class Historian.
Pa-ji- Thirty
cJUMIOR etAS8 OFFICERS
James A. Green President
William J. York Vice-President
Thomas L. Waters Secretary and Treasurer
Hughes L. Ash Historian
Pane Thirtff-oue
Hughes L. Ash
2 N
A.B.
Da/iloneiid. Ga.
John E. Davis
Rex
B.S.C.
Taylorsville. Ga.
James A. Green
2 N
B.S.
Clayton, Ga.
George P. Hames
B.S.
Canton, Ga.
Herschell W. Bell
B.S.C.
Alpharella. Ga.
Stewart W. Derrick
5 N
B.S.. E.M.
Oglethorpe, Ga.
John W. Griffin
Irregular
Gibson, Ga.
Eugene 0. Harrison
Rex
B.S., E.M.
Toccoa, Ga.
I'aoe Thirti/-two
Clyde W. Jolley
Rex
B.S.
Tnylorsville. Ga.
GuiNN 0. Leverett
Rex
B.S.. E.M.
Toccoa, Ga.
Cora Mae Mayes
A.B. Ed.
Marble Hill. Ga.
Perry E. Parks
Rex
B.S., E.M.
Gainesville. Ga.
Henry M. Lankford
2 N
B.S.C.
Pearson, Ga.
Lewis T. Martin
Rex
B.S.C.
Ellijay, Ga.
George C. Nelms
n K A
B.S.C.
Commerce, Ga.
Marcus T. Scott
2 N
B.S., E.M.
Headland, Ala.
•mfm'i-
Pane Tliirtii tlncc
Thomas B. Shope
Rex
B.S.
Murryville, Ga.
Carol Taylor
B.S.C.
Dawsonville, Ga.
J. Y. Walker
Rex
B.S.C.
Athens, Ga.
Wilbur W. Wood
n K A
B.S.C.
Cuthbert, Ga.
Ruby D. Southwell
A.B. Ed.
Pineora. Ga.
Harrison C. Thompson
B.S.. E.M.
Griffin. Ga.
Thomas L. Waters
n K A
B.S.C.
Laurens, S. C.
William J. York
11 K A
B.S., E.M.
Mountain City. Ga.
*Leone Forrester
B.S. Ed.
Walnut Grove, Ga.
*Not in picture.
Pane Thiitii-t'iur
;oPHOMOii]i& eioA^s histort
%W7E well know thai "history repeats itself." but we are sincerely glad that the
"ratting" experiences of our first year, and that awful feeling of the first few
days, tiie feeling of wanting to go home and never return, will never strike us again.
However, we survived all the hardships of a Freshman's lot, and in spite of our
handi-"cap ol green," we made a very creditable showing.
As Freshr en. we made some remarkable records in educational, militarv. athletic
and social life. Ruth Ponder won the Latin medal. Ruth Bowen and R. J. Duckett
got honorabL mention for the Mathematics medal, R. T. Shugart won second place
in individual competitive drill, and a large number of "rats" made splendid basket-
ball players.
Now we stand reunited and ready to make history for "Lon" this year. The cream
of our bunch has returned; how could we do otherwise? We're rolling up our sleeves
and getting ready for a big year in Sophomore history.
Although at the end of the year we will have completed only a semi-circle of our
college career; we will then strive harder to finish the circle. If the present group
continues as it has begun, there are wonderful possibilities in store for the Senior
Class of 1933.
S.'VRAH Jo Hood. Class Historian.
I'diic Tliirtu five
SOPHOMORE
OtASS
OFFIOERS
A. R. QuiLLiAN President
J. P. Sewell Vice-President
E. V. Hamby . Secretary and Treasurer
Sarah Jo Hood .... Historian
ROlLt
Marion June Akins
Ray Blackwell
Ruth Bowen
William Harold Bridges
Alex Wellington Burgh
Florence Burden
Gerald Manning Carter
Archie Lee Cochran
Thelma Gastina Cooke
Clifton Driskell
RuFus John Duckett
Robert Hamilton Eberhakdt
Edgar Faulkner
Ina Jon Fincher
Olin Nesbit Fisher
Robert Lee Fricks
John L. Futrai
Clifford Carter Goode
Richard Arnold Griffin
J. R. Suddereth
Harvey Eugene Hawkins
Elizabeth Oter,\ Hood
Sarah Jo Hood
Marcus Lorraine Howard
Frank Milton Kennemore
Paul Leon Langston
EsTON Alexander Lovincood
Barney Ray Meaders
Solomon Cecil O'Neal
Ruth Mabel Ponder
Amzr Rudolph Quillian
Steven Candler Rheberg
James Pinkney Sewell
James N. Sheats
William Shouse
Carl Schultz
D. C. Smith
Charles Edward Stegall
Claud Thomas Stephens
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Pai/c Tliirty-eight
FRESHMAM CtASS HISTORT
/\ MORE diverse jjathering of personalities had never met before.
The present freshman class assembled in the old cha|)el at Dahlonega September,
19.S(). There were green ones, fresh ones, timid ones, and so on down the line. Iml all
of them were faring the greatest event of liieir li\es. llwir jirsl Jay in college.
That day has come and gone and w itii it inan\ others, and that sanie diverse gather-
ing has become a closely knit body of students, held together by a bond of friendship
that will last forever. This accomplishment was made possible only through the
spirit of geniality and good-will which seems to be so characteristic of this old
institution.
That same body of students has contributed a great deal to the activities of tiie
college. In the realm of sports there is Nichols, Greeson and Hinton who were
valuable assets to the basket-ball quintet, while Rucker ably upheld his position as
chief of the pitching staff on the baseball nine.
Our class has toiled faithfully during the year and has been fully rewarded with
success. May success continue to reward their efforts next yecr.
HlSTORI.4N.
I'atfr 'I'l'nt ii-ninc
FRBSHMAM
etASS
OFFICERS
j. 1). Jeffreys president
david reed
ruth smith
grace howser
vice-president
secretary and treasurer
historian
adanis. d. j.
Barrett, r. h.
benton. j. p.
blalock, c. c.
bond. r. li.
bright, a. t.
butler, j. I.
chandler, e.
Cochran, e. a.
Crawford, d. d.
Culpepper, k.
daniel, j. w.
deaver, clarence
dickerson, j. d.
driskell, c.
duckett, zora
ellis, j. b. jr.
estes, c. h.
gill, w. a.
gillen, william
greeson, jack
guthrie, lamar
haniil. p. w.
harrison. p. p.
head, homer
ROtt
hinton. coy
hollingsworth, r. q.
howser, grace
huddleston, h. c.
hurst, j. b.
hutcherson, s. j.
hutchins, r. j.
ivey, j. c.
Jacobs, h.
jarrard, r. o.
Jeffreys, j. b.
Jones, j. 1.
jones, thelma
keeter, helen
killingbeck. f. j.
king. w. a.
knight, h. w.
lane, r. f.
latham, d. h.
lawrence, james
martin, mozelle
martin, w. d.
matthews, j. c.
mayes, lucille
mcarthur. leeander
mcdousald. bessie
mcentire. abbott
mcwhirter. j. k.
miller, j. r.
mitchell. m. e.
morris, h. c.
nichols, e.
page, c. k.
parham, n. w.
peters, w. e.
pirkle, 1. c.
puckett, grace
rav. bessie
reed, david
rucker, m. e.
smith, e. j.
smith, j. 1.
smith, m. g.
smith, ruth
smith, tate
staton, adrian
stokes, max
latum, rachel
teasley, bill
walker, brown
walker, h. h.
wilson. t. k.
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PROFESSORS OF MltlTART
SeiFMOF AMD TAOTIOS
KiRBY Green Captain, Injanlry, U.O.L.
Professor of Military Science and Tactics
Charles Carlton First Lieutenant. Iniantry. D.O.L.
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics
Richard S. McConnell Sergeant, D.E.M.L.. R.O.T.C.
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics
Pitfie l-'intti-fi ri
THE STAFF
Ross L. Edwards Lieutenant Colonel
Smith J. McCurry Major
Julian G. Keith First Lieutenant
Eugene L. Anderson First Lieutenant
Clinton E. Logan First Lieutenant
Wilbur W. Wood .... Sergeant Major
I*a<jc Fnity-six
eoioOR^
Cadet Private Nesbit Fisher
Cadet Staff Sergeant Oscar Harrison
Cadet Staff Sergeant John Griffin
Cadet Private Marcus Howard
Paf}C Fvrty-sfvcn
THE E)AMD
OFFICERS AND NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS
B. R. Taylor, Junior Captain
G. F. Maddox First Lieutenant
J. A. Green First Sergeant and Drum Major
H. L. Ash Sergeant
W. S. Derrick Sergeant
C. W. JOLLEY Sergeant
G. 0. Leverett Sergeant
A. L. Cochran Corporal
E. Watts Corporal
Paf/f Forttheiflht
THE ]e)AMD
M. J. Akins
J. W. Daniel
C. Deaver
J. B. Ellis
W. A. Gill
Wm. Gillen
PRIVATES
S. J. HUTCHERSON
R. 0. Jarrard
H. W. Knight
B. R. Meaders
A. McEntire
H. S. McGee
C. E. Stegall
J. K. McWhirter
W. E. Peters
D. Reed
J. N. Sheats
C. Shultz
M. G. Smith
Pa(j€ Fortiniiiic
eOMPAMT **A*'
OFFICERS AND NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS
R. M. Walters Captain
W. E. LOUGHRIDGE First Lieutenant
W. E. Coble First Lieutenant
W. J. York First Sergeant
H. W. Bell Sergeant
J. E. Davis Sergeant
M. T. Scott Sergeant
J. Y. Walker Sergeant
T. L. Waters Sergeant
E. A. LoviNGOOD Corporal
S. C. Rheberg Corporal
P. L. Langston Corporal
J. P. Sewell Corporal
rage Fifty
eOMPAMT **A *<5
PRIVATES
D. J. Adams
A. W. BURCH
J. P. Benton
H. F. Barrett
R. H. Bond
G. M. Carter
E. A. Cochran
C. H. Estes
0. N. Fisher
J. L. Futral
C. C. GOODE
J. Greeson
R. A. Griffin
J. E. Guthrie
P. W. Hamil
R. Q. HOLLINGSWORTH
J. B. Hurst
G. B. Jones
R. F. Lane
D. H. Latham
J. 0. Lawrence
J. C. Matthews
J. R. Miller
E. Nichols
S. C. O'Neal
L. C. PiRKLE
M. E. RUCKER
J. F. Smith
C. T. Stephens
H. T. Smith
A. C. Staton
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OFFICERS AND NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS
O. K. Haley Captain
J. R. Jones First Lieutenant
E. G. Jarrard First Lieutenant
T. B. Shope First Sergeant
P. E. Parks First Sergeant
G. P. Hames Sergeant
L. T. Martin Sergeam
H. M. Lankford Sergeant
G. C. Nelms Sergeant
H. C. Thompson Sergeant
J. F. Thompson . . . Sergeant
W. H. Bridges Corporal
R. H. Eberhardt Corporal
E. V. Hamby Corporal
F. M. Kennemore Corporal
A. R. QuiLLlAN Corporal
D. C. Smith Corporal
Pane Fiftii tiro
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PRIVATES
R. H. Barrett
C. C. Blalock
E. L. Chandler
D. D. Crawford
J. K. Culpepper
J. D. DlCKERSON
E. P. Faulkner
R. L. Pricks
H. E. Hawkins
P. P. Harrison
M. L. Howard
C. H. Hinton
H. Head
H. C. Huddleston
J. C. IVEY
C. H. Jacobs
J. B. Jeffreys
J. L. Jones
W. A. King
F. J. Killingbeck
L. A. McArthur
H. C. Morris
C. K. Page
N. W. Parham
R. Powell
E. J. Smith
M. Stokes
W. K. Teasley
B. Walker
H. H. Walker
T. K. Wilson
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OFFICERS' etUB)
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Ross L. Edwards Presideni
Cadet Major Smith J. McCurry Vice-President
Cadet Captain Robert M. Walters Secretary
Cadet Captain Benjamin R. Taylor. Junior
Cadet Captain Olin K. Haley
Cadet First Lieutenant Eugene L. Anderson
Cadet First Lieutenant William E. Coble
Cadet First Lieutenant Ernest G. Jarr.\rd
Cadet First Lieutenant John R. Jones
Cadet First Lieutenant Julian G. Keith
Cadet First Lieutenant Wright E. Loughridge
Cadet First Lieutenant Clinton E. Logan
Cadet First Lieutenant Guy F. Maddox
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CAMP PERRY CRUE
OFFICERS
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Ross L. Edwards President
Cadet Captain Olin K. Haley Vice-President
Cadet Lieutenant William E. Coble . Secretary and Treasurer
The Camp Perry Club was organized in the fall of 1930 by the cadets who had
attended the National Rifle Matches at Camp Perry, Ohio, during the summer. Its
purpose is to stimulate a greater interest in rifle marksmanship at the North Georgia
College. All of the members of the club will assure you that the trip to Perry and
their stay there, was unusually pleasant, instructive and exciting.
Edwards and Haley were on the Fourth Corps Area R. 0. T. C. Team, and proved
to be very instrumental in winning the Soldier of Marathon Trophy. Their scores
were 270 and 268 respectively.
Haley's trip to the camp with Perry Parks, on a motorcycle, was filled with many
bumps, so many in fact, that he decided to return by train.
The Georgia Civilian Team had Goble, Shope, Maddox, and Parks as representa-
tives of the North Georgia College. Their scores were 247, 257, 265 and 240 respec-
tively.
Maddox carried Shope and Goble in his red strip-down Ford, and from the tales
they tell, they must have had a wonderful time.
Camp Perry is located on picturesque Lake Erie, just five miles from the beautiful
village of Port Clinton, Ohio. Near the place where the camp now stands, Admiral
Perry was the American leader in the famous naval battle of Sandusky Bay.
This camp is the rendezvous for the best rifle and pistol shots in Canada, the
United States, and the Out-lying Territories; and the best instructors are available
there.
William E. Goble.
I'u<ie Fijtjjcight
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THE) MIMIMG etUfe
Affiliated with
American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers
OFFICERS
R. M. Walters President
G. 0. Leverett ] ice-President
P. E. Parks Secretary and Treasurer
G. M. Carter
W. S. Derrick
G. C. Driskell
E. 0. Harrison
R. Q. Hollingsworth
M. L. Howard
J. B. Jeffreys
J. G. Keith
D. H. Latham
MEMBERS
James Lawrence
G. 0. Leverett
W. E. LOUGHRIDGE
R. S. McCoNNELL
W. E. Peters
M. T. Scott
C. E. Stegall, Jr.
H. C. Thompson
R. M. Walters
W. J. York
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THE PHI Mil tlTERART SOCIETT
OFFICERS
W. W. Wood President
J. R. SuDDERTH Vice-President
G. C. Nelms Secretary and Treasurer
D. J. Adams
H. W. Bell
J. P. Benton
Ray Blackwell
A. T. Bright
E. A. Cochran
D. D. Crawford
J. E. Davis
R. L. Edwards
J. B. Ellis
0. N. Fisher
Wm. Gillen
0. K. Haley
P. W. Hamil
Coy Hinton
R. Q. Hollincsworth
M. L. Howard
H. C. Huddleston
J. B. Hurst
J. G. Keith
MEMBERS
F. J. Killingbeck
W. A. King
H. W. Knight
R. F. Lane
P. L. Langston
H. M. Lankford
James Lawrence
J. C. Matthews
R. S. McConnell
Abbott McEntire
G. C. Nelms
L. C. Pirkle
David Reed
S. C. Rheberg
W. E. Peters
J. F. Smith
J. F. Thompson
R. M. Walters
T. K. Wilson
W. W. Wood
W. J. York
l'at)e Sijcty-two
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eOROMA HBDERA tlTERAR'
OFFICERS
MaeTippens President
Ruth Ponder Vice-President
Florence Burden Secretary and Treasurer
ROLL
Rlth Bowen
Thelma Cooke
Glanca Dyer
Ina Jon Fincher
Leone Forrester
Helen Head
Grace Howser
Otera Hood
Sarah Hood
Frances Jones
Thelma Jones
Helen Keeter
Lila Luck
Bessie McDougal
MozELL Martin
Cora May Mays
Lucille Mays
Ethel Mitchel
Grace Fuckett
Fannie Lee Schultz
Ruth Smith
Ruby Southwell
Rachel Tatum
Carol Taylor
Paye Sixty-i'iut
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DECORA PAIdAESTRA tlTEI
SOCIETY
OFFICERS
William E. Goble President
Hughes L. Ash Vice-President
Clinton E. Logan Secretary and Treasurer
MEMBERS
H. L. Ash
C. C. Blalock
J. L. Butler
A. L. Cochran
E. L. Chandler
J. K. Culpepper
C. H. Deaver
W. S. Derrick
J. D. Dickerson
G. C. Driskell
R. J. DUCKETT
E. P. Faulkner
R. F. Fricks
W. E. Goble
L. E. Guthrie
E. V. Hamby
H. E. Hawkins
H. Head
R. J. HUTCHINS
H. C. Jacobs
E. G. Jarrard
R. O. Jarrard
J. L. Jones
C. W. Jolley
G. 0. Leverett
C. E. Logan
H. S. McGee
S. J. MCCURRY
L. T. Martin
W. D. Martin
J. R. Miller
E. T. Nichols
W. N. Parham
T. B. Shope
E. J. Smith
C. T. Stephens
B. R. Taylor
B. K. Teasley
B. Walker
Fttye Sixty-six
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THE) AtCHEMISTS
OFFICERS
G. 0. Leverett President
P. E. Parks (ice-President
T. B. Shope Secretary and Treasurer
M. C. Wiley .... Head of Chemistry Department
MEMBERS
M. J. Akins
J. L. Butler
D. D. Crawford
W. S. Derrick
G. C. Driskell
J. B. Ellis. Jr.
J. L. Futral
E. P. Faulkner
R. L. Fricks
R. A. Griffin
W. A. Gill
Wm. Gillen
J. A. Green, Jr.
Lamar Guthrie
P. W. Hamil
E. 0. Harrison
Homer Head
Coy Hinton
R. Q. Hollingsworth
Grace Howser
M. L. Howard
R. O. Jarrard
James Jeffreys
F. J. KlLLINGBECK
D. H. Latham
G. O. Leverett
w. e. loughridge
Leeander McArthur
S. J. McCurry
J. R. Miller
H. C. Morris
Er.\est Nichols
S. C. .\eal
N. W. Parham
P. E. Parks
W. E. Peters
M. T. Scott
J. P. Sewell
D. C. Smith
E. J. Smith, Jr.
H. T. Smith
J. F. Smith
T. B. Shope
J. F. Thompson
Brown Walker
T. K. Wilson
W. J. York
Pafie Hij-ti/eiyht
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NAME SPORT
Football Basket-ball Baseball Boxing Rifle Team
G. M. Carter X X
Glanca Dyer X
R. L. Edwards X* X*
W. E. GOBLE X
J. A. Green X X
O. K. Haley X
E. 0. Harrison X
Helen Head X**
Sarah Hood X
H. M. Lankford. ... X
G. 0. Leverett X*
R. S. McConnell X X
S. J. McCURRY X
G. F. Maddox X X
P. E. Parks X
A. R. Quilll\n X X
M. T. Scott X
J. N. Sheats X
T. B. Shope X X
C. T. Stephens X X
Carol Taylor X*
Mae Tippens X*
T. L. Waters X*
W. J. York X X*
*Indicates Captain of team.
Poi/e Sclent!/
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THE FOREMSie eOUMCIt
OFFICERS
Ernest Jarrard President
Carol Taylor Vice-President
Clinton Logan Secretary and Treasurer
WiLLLAM GoBLE .... Corresponding Secretary
MEMBERS
Hughes Ash Robert Hutchins
RuFus Duckett Ernest Jarrard
Clifton Driskell Helen Keeter
Glanca Dyer Clinton Logan
William Goble Ernest Nichols
Lamar Guthrie Carol Taylor
Eugene Hawkins Rachel Tatum
Grace Howser Julian Thompson
Page Seventy two
HOME ECOMOMieS
DEPARTMEMT
Miss Irene Moore Director
Helen Head
Mae Tippens
Carol Taylor
Leone Forrester
Cora Mae Mayes
Grace Howser
Thelma Cooke
Thelma Jones
Page St'vntlihthrPc
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Miss Margaret Allen
Sponsor, The Cyclops
Miss Helen Head
Most Athletic Co-Ed
Miss Carol Taylor
Most Popular Co-Ed
Miss Frances Jones
Most Attractive Co-Ed
Miss Glanca Dyer
Sponsor, Forensic Council
Mrs. R. M. Walters
Sponsor. Company '"A"
Mrs. J. W. R. Haley
Sponsor. Company "fi"'
Miss Leone Forrester
Sponsor, "Band"
Miss McArva Allen
Sponsor, Boxing
Miss Annie Turner
Sponsor, Baskel-hall
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Facing the mountains from the Main Building
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THE PAM-^HBIolDEMie eOUMCIlL
James A. Green
;il&MA MU
Founded at J irginia Military Institute, 1869
Colors: Black. White and Gold Flower: White Rose
Publication: The Delta of Sigma Nu
Kappa Chapter of Sigma Nu
Established 1881
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
G. L. Burden, Assistant in Mathematics
E. N. Nicholson, Professor of Agriculture
M. C. Wiley. Professor of Chemistry
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Class of 1931
R. M. Walters
H. L. Ash
H. M. Lankford
Class of 1932
W. S. Derrick J. A. Green, Jr.
M. T. Scott
June Akins
Class of 1933
A. L. Cochran
W. C. Shouse
A. R. Quillian
A. T. Bright
Class of 1934
J. K. Culpepper
J. B. Jeffreys
Homer Head, Jr.
J. L. Butler
D. C. Smith
Pledges
C. H. Deaver
J. P. Sewell
J. C. Matthews
J. R. Sudderth
Pufit \inetu
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J'lnjv Mt'ctu our
PI KAPPA AIdPHA
Founded at the University of Virginia 1868
Colors: Garnet and Old Gold Flower: Lily oj the Valley
Publications: Shield and Diamond, Official; Dagger and Key, Secret
Psi Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha
Established 1900
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
J. C. Barnes, Professor of Mathematics
P. M. Hutcherson, Commandant
J. R. Hitchcock, Professor of Mine Engineering
FRATRES liN COLLEGIO
R. L. Edwards
W. E. LOUGHRIDGE
Class of 1931
0. K. Haley J. G. Keith
R. S. McCONNELL
G. C. Nelms
J. B. Ellis, Jr.
J. K. McWhirter
David Reed
Class of 1932
C. E. Stegall, Jr.
W. J. York
Class of 1933
S. C. Rheberg
Class of 1934
E. J. Smith, Jr.
Pledges
R. Q. Hollingsworth
Ernest Nichols
J. N. Sheats
T. L. Waters
S. J. Hutcherson
N. W. Parham
W. W. Wood
Page Ninet/htiro
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REX eioUife
Motto: The W realh is for those who contend.
Colors: Old Gold and Black Flower: Tuberose
OFFICERS
G. 0. Leverett President
P. E. Parks Vice-President
E. 0. Harrison Secretary
J. Y. Walker Treasurer
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Class of 1931
S. J. McCuRRY
Class of 1932
J. E. Davis L. T. Martin C. W. Jolley
G. 0. Leverett J. Y. Walker P. E. Parks
E. 0. Harrison T. B. Shope
Class of 1933
A. W. BuRCH Roy Powell
Class of 1934
E. A. Cochran P. W. Hamil C. K. Page
Pledges
W. H. Bridges Edward Chandler R. H. Eberhardt
Jack Greeson H. C. Huddleston J. R. Jones
W A. King L. C. Pirkle
Pfifjr Xincti/foitr
I*af/r yinctu-five
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On the line: Langsliiii, Hamil. Davis. Rheberg. Mattliews. Greesoii, Carter.
In the back-field: Walters, Stephens, York, Loughridge. Nichols.
Standing: Benton, Hitchcock, (Coach) Bell. Miller.
''Foremost of Foemen," was "A" company, and a favorite from the start. With
such stellar lettermen players as Captain Waters, York and Scott and an abundance
of new material. Coach Hitchcock built a real football team of fast and resolute
players, that were unable to be stopped in their march for the championship.
The real drive of "A" company was not developed until late in their game with
the Band. The Band was leading at the half, six to nothing. And then the boys of
"A" pushed across the goal to tie the score. York was hurt in this game and did not
play any more during the season. But his company carried on, and the work of the
fast stepping Loughridge and the end-circling Waters, combined with two hard driv-
ing attacks by Walters and Stephens resulted in a twelve to nothing score over "B"
Company.
Thus, in their first season. Company "A" won the college championship.
Page Ninetij-ninc
On the line: Sheats, Maddox. Derrick, Gill, Harrison fCapt.K Peters. Edwards,
In the backfield: Taylor, Knight. Green. Keith McEntire, Shouse.
Standing: Griffin, McCunnell (Coach), .^sh, Lane.
The Band included in their lineup five letter men from the varsity squad of last
season, and the prospects of a championship going their way were very favorable.
But their first game, against Company "A" resulted in a tie score. Captain "Red"
Harrison led a much too eager team on the field and came out with a crippled squad.
They had marched across the field for seven consecutive first downs and Quarterback
Green drove through for the first score. McCurry proved himself a plunging full-
back, with plenty of drive. The work of the line in this game was the best of the
season. They really functioned.
Then the Band met Company "B." Although they played the same aggressive
game as they had against Company "A," injuries to Green and lack of material
caused the game to result in a scoreless tie.
Paye One Hundred
On the line: Wilson. Faulkner. Smith, Haley. Morris Chandler.
In the backfield: Walker. Quillian (Capt.). King, Fricks. Huddleston. Lankford.
Standing: Head. Teas>y. McConnell and Hitchcock (Coaches), Hinton, Ivey.
Company "B" seemed greatly handicapped by a lack of letter-men material, but
the fighting spirit of the company was shown by the appearance of Shope. a regular
"Rock of Gibrahar" in the line, Quillian, the captain of the team and Haley a most
consistent fighter and inspiring player to his team mates. Practice was started, and
a hard hitting eleven was rounded into shape, and they truly did give the opposition
plenty of trouble.
Their team is to be remembered, especially for its strong defense and unyielding
spirit of fighting until the last. Company "A." with their fleet-footed backfield was
able to cross their goal line only twice, while the Band could not tally at all.
Fricks played a wonderful game at full-back and shows promise of making a great
player. He was the outstanding star of all the inter-company games and played in a
jam-up style.
It was a great team, this Company "B," who did not have the services of a regular
coach. But they could fight.
Patje One lliinffnil tiiid <hiv
Guy Fowler Maddox, Center
"Hail, Winder, Hail ' (or maybe it should be Snellvillel passes into the realm of
the heroes with the closing of the 1931 season.
Although Maddox received a broken hand in one of the first games of the season,
and was forced out of the lineup until after Christmas, he came back and by pure
fight and slickability was soon the old reliable "hub" of the "Blue Devil's" offense.
His long reach enabled him to get the tipoff almost every time and proved to be a
large factor in the winning of games.
Maddox not onlv played center on the varsity, but was coach of the "Little Kay-
dets" also. Too much praise cannot be given him for his efforts in shaping and
developing the co-eds' quintet and sending them through a successful season.
Guy has given four years of merited service in the game and now he passes on to
the fame and struggles of the "game of life."
"NUGGET."—North Georgia College opens season with a victory over Gumming Ath'.etic Club.
Coach Hitchcock's squad displayed excellent basket-ball to take a crackerjack game from the
strong quintet of Gumming by a score of 31-27. The careful and consistent guarding of Stevens
and Greeson was of a type seldom seen on a local court. Maddox and Smith played a fine game
as did Captain Leverett.
"TRIBUNE."—N. G. C. Easy Victor. In a fast game the boys from Dahlonega, defeated the
Piif/r Itnr llinulml and Two
Lankford Leverett (Capt.
)
Walker
Guinn 0. Leverett, forward. Captain. In Leverett. the North Georgia College has
a dependable and most consistent forward. His leadership, as well as his playing
shows that he well deserves the honor of being captain of the team. "Ach-chew!
!"'
displayed dazzling floor work and his shooting ability has been a steady aid in boost-
ing N. G. C.'s score.
Henry M. Lankford, forward. "Lank" was well on his way for his second succes-
sive "D," but failed to return after Christmas. This was a hard blow to the squad,
for his floor work was excellent and his passing very accurate, not to mention his
uncanny eye for the basket.
Jesse Y. Walker, guard. "Shotgun," though not one of the regular starters, was
one of the fastest guards on the floor. His ability to move about was very troublesome
to a slower opponent. He is expected to make a regular berth next season.
strong Western Heights Baptist from Atlanta. 39-21. The attack of the Dahlonega boys showed
mid-season form and the floor work of .Smith and Leverett was above par.
"HERALD."—Nelson Athletic Club Bows. The club from Nelson took the count by losing to
the North Georgia Blue Devils after a very exciting and close battle. Nichols looked mighty good.
"TRIBUNE."—Tate Athletic Club Downs Dahlonega. After a hard fought battle. Dahlonega
lost this contest.
"NEW HOLLAND LINT."—New Holland Victor over North Georgia College. By outpassing
ihe boys from the mountains, New Holland continued their string of unbroken victories, by defeat-
ing Dahlonega.
Pfif/e One niintlrid anil Three
Smith Kennemore Faulkner Stephens Carter
David C. Smith, forward. To offset his disadvantage of being short of stature,
'"Oglethorpe," played a jam-up game, being a very dependable and a most formidable
forward. He is always alert, and quick, both on offense and defense. He was the
leading scorer of the team.
Frank Kennemore, forward. "Country" who is a sophomore this year. will, with
a little more experience and coaching, develop into one of the best men Dahlonega has
ever turned out.
E. P. Faulkner, center. In this sophomore, the Blue Devils no doubt will have
a genuine asset next year. He is lanky enough to be developed into a real good
center.
Claude T. Stephens, guard. In the history of Dahlonega basket-ball Claude has
already, as a guard, made himself well known. Playing a daring and consistent game,
he is always breaking up the opponents' offense and defense. He has two more years
and should prove one of the best before leaving.
Gerald Carter, forward. Carter has proven himself a very proficient forward. He
is a good shot and a fine floor man. He should prove a good man next year and
should help the team materially.
'NUGGET."—Blue Devil Quint Caps Thriller from N. H. A. C. By defeating the team from
New Holland, in the second game with them this season. Dahlonega shoved ahead and came out
the winner hy three points. The Dahlonega defense worked to a perfection, and the offense was
fine. Stephens and Greeson. with Captain Leverett were the stars, if any could be selected from
an entire team of stars.
"MARBLE SPECIAL."—Rally by N. G. C. Too Late. The boys from Dahlonega dropped a hard
fought battle to Young Harris by 26 to 2.5.
/'«;/<? One lluinlrrd and Pour
HiNTON Nichols Greeson
Coy H. Hinton. guard. North Georgia College has produced many great guards
who have made themselves known in the basket-ball realm. And the more they come
the better they get. Hinton is the latest of the newcomers and deserves the name of
"a real basket-ball guard."
Ernest T. Nichols, center. This young freshman, lank\ as he is, will be a genuine
asset to the team next season. He also uses his height as an advantage over his oppo-
nents by dropping the ball in through the basket before thev know what it is all
about.
Jack Greeson, guard. "Greethon" plays a guard position and is highly com-
mended for his very clever and brainy playing. His keen ability is especially dis-
played in his smooth floor work and his accurate shooting. A fine boy for next year.
"MARBLE SPECIAL."—Dahlonega Evens Score. Avenging a defeat of the night before, the
boys from Dahlonega took the second game of the series from Young Harris by a score of 34 to 18.
It was the fir;^t time that Y. H. C. had been defeated on their own court in over two years.
"TIMES."—Smith Stars in T. .'V. C. Defeat. Smith, of Dahlonega scored 19 of his team's 45
points in helping deleat Tale Athletic Club on the local court by a score of 45 to 33.
"NEWS."—Dahlonega Overcoines Lead to Win. Young Harris, leading 14 to 12 at tlie half
was defeated by Dahlonega 31 to 28 in the final of a three game series. Maddox came into his
own in this game and made it real hot for the opposition.
Pags One Hiindnd ami I'ive
Sitting: Smith. Leverett (Captain). MadiluN. Steplieiis. Walker, Lankford.
Kneeling: Carter. Hinton. Faulkner. Greeson. Nichols. Kennemore.
Standing: Coach J. R. Hitchcock.
^HE **VARSITY'^9,
"Commerce News"—The Dahlonega boys had little trouble in winning from the
quintet representing the Commerce Athletic Club. The final score being 27 to 22.
The game centered around the strong defense of Dahlonega and the local boys were
never in danger.
"Clarkesville Tiger"—Hinton and Stephens Star. Little trouble was experienced
by Hinton and Stephens in getting around the Clarkesville defense. Score 31-28.
The entire team seemed to get to clicking on this game, which was very fast through-
out.
"Georgian"
—J. P. C. Defeats Dahlonega. In a fast and furious game, the J. P. C.
defeated Dahlonega 44 to 26 last night at the local court.
Patje One Hundred and Six
First row: Reed. Morris. Stephens (Coacli). Smith. Wilson.
Second row: King, Stokes. Martin. Ivey.
^Hl) FM&SHMAM 8QUAD
Coach Stephens made a real hasket-ball team out of the small amount of material
which came up from the high schools. Although the freshmen played only a few
games, they distinguished themselves by their fierce fighting spirit and their speedy
floor work. These future varsity men will cause the present "first team" to get out
and hustle next year, because they are on their way to bigger and better games and it
is just "look out" from now on.
Paye One Hundrtd ami (SVtcu
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Mae Tippens—Guard—For three years Tip has given real service to the team.
She plays either guard or forward, and is good at both. Being Captain in 1930. she
was watched very closely and she truly did do her stuff. She is leaving and will be
greatly missed.
Glanca Dyer—Forward—Fast and skilled in the art of basket-ball. Glanca sang
her swan song to the team this year. She has been a very valuable player and will be
hard to replace next fall. She is small, but fast, and has an uncanny eye for the
basket.
Helen Head—Guard—Helen has played for Dahlonega four years. She was
Captain for two of those years and led her team to many victories. The floor work
of Head was probably the best that has been developed at Dahlonega in a good many
years. In leaving, she puts the team at a great disadvantage next year, because she
just can't be replaced.
"Nuggett'"—Co-eds Lose Opening Game to Gumming. A pre-season game with
Gumming was too much for the co-eds. They lost 21-19.
"Journal"—Dahlonega Girls Defeat Champs. Western Heights Baptist, cham-
pions of Atlanta for the past two years lost to the North Georgia College co-eds by a
close score of 1.5-14. Forrester and Dyer played Brilliant ball for Dahlonega.
I'a<ic One Hiiiidrcil and Eight
Carol Taylor—Center—Captain. The versatile Miss Taylor. For three years
"Dawsonville" has been a scintillating center for the "Little Kaydets." She passes,
pivots, and dribbles with ease and accuracy. She is the main cog in the defensive and
offensive drives. She has led the team in individual scoring for two seasons.
Leone Forrester—Guard—After playing consistently for two seasons, "Lion" came
into her own this year and starred in almost every game. She plays a clean, fast
game, breaking up many of the opposition's plays and getting through for a nice
shot herself. Leone is a "Taylor-ed" player for any time.
"Constitution"—Southern Business Girls Bow to Dahlonega. The strong quintet
from North Georgia College defeated the Southern Business LIniversity five by a
score of 23-8 at the J. P. C. court last night. Tippens and Forrester starred for the
visitors.
"Woof-Woof"—Another Scalp for Dahlonega. Baldwin was defeated in a hard
game yesterday. Howser, Smith and McDougal being the main cogs in the speedy
playing of the Dahlonega team.
"Chamblee News"—Chamblee, Victim of Dahlonega Girls. Chamblee lost a
fighting game to the co-eds of Dahlonega by a score of 29-13, at the city gymnasium
this evening:.
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Sarah Hood—Guard—In the capacity of guard, "iMiller Bottom"' has proven her
power in the breaking down of the opponents' offense. She has helped win many
games for the "Kaydets," by her skillful guarding. Sarah is not only an excellent
guard, but she is a dazzling offensive player. She helps work the ball down the
court with fast and exact passing, and then, through her "all-seeing" eye for the basket,
scores the goal.
"Dawson County Bugle"—"Local Girl Leads Team to Victory." Carol Taylor led
her teammates from Dahlonega to a second win over Bowdon College.
"Eagle Eye"—North Georgia Girls Defeat Business Girls. The team of girls from
Dahlonega defeated the Southern Business University for the second time this year.
Score 21 to 10.
"Owl"—Piedmont Girls Take Opening Game. Dahlonega lost to Piedmont last
night in a hard-fought game, which was full of thrills from start to finish.
"Gumming News"—Gumming defeated Dahlonega 14 to 12 on the local court in
a game that was in circles around the Dahlonegaites head.
Paije One Huiiilnd and Ten
Grace Howser—Guard—Grace played well to start off with, and as the season
progressed, she got better and better. Great things are expected of her next year.
Ruth Smith—Guard—A freshman who early in the season displayed her ability
to shoot passes and guard the foremost of the forwards. Ruth will be a valuable
player to the team next year.
Lucille Mayes—Forward—Lucille was out during the first part of the season, but
once in her stride, she was invaluable to the team. She has three more years and
will prove to be one of the best.
Bessie McDougal—Forward—"Shorty" is a most earnest player, is alert and
qui;k on both defense and offense, never tires, and is the life of the squad.
"Bowdon Eye" Co-eds From Dahlonega Stop Locals. In a fast and furicms game,
the "Little Kaydets" from Dahlonega defeated the girls from the Bowdon State Col-
lege. The game was featured by the accurate passing and close guarding of both
teams. With the exception of the last few minutes of play, when Dahlonega made
several field goals, the game was nip and tuck. And what a game!
/*«;;* One l! iiitft. f [ /till I'.li
Ijiirl, nm : (.uacli .\laililii\. llnu>ei, Siiiilh. May..--. \l.l)i.ugal-
Front row: Dyer. Tippens. Taylor (Captl Hood, Head. Forrester.
GTHl) eO-ED ]e)A8KET'B)At]|[9 TEAM
The "Little Kaydets," under a capable coach, excellent captain, and with a hard
schedule, came through the season with flying colors. They turned out to be a really
good team and the entire student body and the people of Dahlonega are proud to call
them their own.
Pnric One HniKlrtil and TircU'e
Back ron : Lieutenant Carlton, coach; Goble. Hainil.
Front roK: Derrick. Edwards (Capt.). Wallers (holding cup won for third consecutive time at
Fort McClellan for having highest score at R. O. T. C. camp), Haley, Shope.
(THE 1931 MFtl) TEAM
For the first time in the history of the sport, an indoor rifle team from Dahlonega
went outside of the college to engage in a match. The trip to Riverside was an enjoy-
able one and the team from Dahlonega brought home the bacon.
Great things are expected of them on the outdoor range and especially from those
of the team who go to camp this summer. Lieutenant Carlton is to be complimented
on turning out a team thai has stood up so excellently in the matches.
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THE 1931 feO^IMG SEASO
Alva H. Wilson. "Ohio" to the cadets, came South again this winter to aid North
Georgia College put out a boxing team that was to help tlis morale of the institution.
After several weeks of training, skipping rope, sparring, hitting and getting hit,
the first elimination was held. The winners were J. Thompson. Quillian. Davis,
Huddleston, Teasley, Suddereth and York, the captain of the team.
York. Quillian. Huddleston and Suddereth were entered in the A. A. A. C. bouts
at the Atlanta Athletic Club. Quillian was the only one to reach the finals. He won
second place in the 125-pound class. The bouts with Clemson College were cancelled
by Clemson due to an epidemic at that institution and Riverside was substituted in
their place. Langston and York won their bouts in this match. Huddleston lost to a
boy who had gone to the finals in the A. A. A. U. meet.
The final elimination determined the winners of each weight in the college. The
winners were: Huddleston, Davis, York, Quillian and Shope. (Much is expected of
Shope at camp this summer).
Coach Wilson gave the boys a banquet at the close of the season and gold foot-
balls were awarded to the winners of final elimination bouts. "Tiger Lilly" York
was re-elected captain for 1931-32, and Shope was elected manager. A wonderful
team is expected next year under the leadership of these very capable leaders.
Pilflt' Out llinnjKil iiii'l luitrttcn
Back row: Coacli Bush, Martin. Edwards I Captain I. Walters. Nicliols.
Second row: .Smith. Langston. Estes, Head. Carter, Ash.
Bottom row: Green (Manager), McGee. Greeson. Stephens, Rucker, Bell, Smith.
GTHl) 1931 RASERAIot TEAM
Resume.
Coach Bush called for all baseball aspirants along in the middle of March.
Stephens, Carter, Housley, Captain Edwards and Manager Green were the letter-men
from last year's squad. With these five varsity men and an abundance of new ma-
terial, the prospects for a winning team soared. Coach Bush has a real find in Rucker,
who promises to become the main hurler for the team. Greeson. Smith. Bell. Nichols,
Head and Ash are among the new candidates, and through their keen competition tliey
are doing much to whip a first rate team into shape. McGee. a letter man of two
seasons ago, returned this year and is rendering valuable aid as the first string catcher.
The season opened with Clarkesville in Dahlonega on the 10th and 11th of April. The
remaining schedule included games with Bowdon, Young Harris, and Piedmont.
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THE eOlLlDEGrE MIRROR
Most Popular Sliidenl Haley
Best Football Player Waters
Best Military Man Haley
Most Popular Freshman Knight
Best Natured Student WoOD
Most Bashful Student Goble
Best Co-Ed Dancer Taylor
Best Cadet Dancer Waters
Most Desperate Lover Green
Best Athlete York
Hardest Worker R. A. Griffin
Most Influential Student McCo.NNELL
Most Popular Co-Ed Taylor
Best Co-Ed Athlete Head
Most Beautiful Co-Ed Jones
Handsomest Man Waters
Best All-Round Student Edwards
Wittiest Man Howard
Wittiest Co-Ed Taylor
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SEPTEMBER
16
—School opened, wide open. Upperclassmen and Scott arrive.
17—Freshmen settle down and realize their fall.
18
—Reception at Smith House. Remember Bill Green"s mouth.
19
—Uniforms issued—and fitted.
20—Mining Club gave the Freshmen a square dance at the Gvmnasium. The first
lecture in chapel.
21—First Singing convention.
22—"\ e Ole Sons of Leisure" club was organized.
23—Bill Green joins the ''Buffalo" club.
24
—Circus comes to town. Dime or nothing. First drill cut.
25—Mental ability of the students tested. No fair telling.
26—First Military Inspection. Happv days are here again.
27—Freshman Ellis announces that he prefers a Co-Ed for president of the Fresh-
man class.
28—Hills threaded with students. Several tours conducted.
29
—Chandler makes several visits to the Wigwam.
30—N. G. College's inter-company football season opens with A Company tying the
Band 6 and 6.
OCTOBER
1
—The chestnuts are beginning to brown in the mountains.
2
—The mule brays loudly. Who laughed?
3
—Cleveland High School presented a play at the college. Remember Sergeants
offer of the free tickets.
4
—McWhirter and his trio played Home Sweet Home in chapel this morning and it
struck the Freshmen's hearts.
5
—We are all getting along fine in military without rifles.
6
—Rifles issued. All were in fine shape—when cleaned.
7
—The B Company Freshmen rendered the prescribed salute in ranks this morning.
8
—A record of fights went down in the history of "Lon" this morning. Three large
ones.
9
—Seems that the old trunk-moving fever was revived today.
10
—Several of the students attended the Southeastern Fair in Atlanta today.
11
—Game of football between B Company and the Band was fought to a scoreless
tie. Sergeants 3.5 points.
12
—Reports from tests began to come in. Who is surprised?
13
—Professor Wells from Statesboro spoke to students for a change.
14—The two Literary societies are doing fine work.
15—The question asked by Freshmen is "when does cold weather get here?"
16—The lights went out tonight. Watch for the bowls of water.
17
—The first college month is nearing an end. Who is satisfied?
18
—A possum hunt was given by the Phi Mu. How many were caught?
19
—When anyone needs a leader in singing see Sergeant McConnell. He will get
you one.
20—Billie Gillen seems to be trving to use the dormitory for a garase.
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BILL ZIMMER
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BILL ZIMMER, JR.
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DAHLONEGA GUMMING ATLANTA
O U S L. I N E
NICE CARS :: CAREFUL DRIVERS
Leave Atlanta
Princeton Hotel
7:30 A. M. : 3:00 P. M.
FRED JONES. Operator
One Hiindrril niul Tiicnty-tltrcv
Leave Dahlonega
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21—Remember the well instructed squad today. "Right face march. Don"t laugh
at me. Freshman."
22—Powell rode the sick book and Dr. Head said, "What's the matter?" "My feet
hurt me." said Powell. "Dose of salts."
23—Hawkins "steps out" for the first time.
24—Fire . . . Fire . . . Fire—Halev and fire department make a successful battle.
Freshmen astounded.
25—First basket-ball of the season. The Kaydets won.
26
—Some of the Alumni paid a visit to the College.
27—The "D" Club was organized. It also rained.
28—Band went to hear Sousa in Atlanta.
29—The last day of drill— for this week.
30—Exciting basket-ball game. N. G. C. team won by two points.
3L—Hallowe'en but no dance. Chicken supper though.
NOVEMBER
1
—The Who's Who was conducted today. We wonder who will be complimented or
otherwise.
2
—The day after the first Pan-Hellenic dance.
3
—The beauty was struck for the annual today. Of course we paid a breakage
deposit.
4
—The pictures of the battalion were snapped today.
5
—The great variety of hats were worn to drill on account of the overseas caps being
out at Abees.
6—No Parade this afternoon. We hope this plan is followed.
7
—Inspections never fail us. Neither do hair cuts.
8
—N. G. C.'s basket-ball team defeated Gumming again today. Remember Maddox's
hand.
9
—Another trunk was carried over today.
10—The debate between "Right face march" and the "Army mule" was very lively.
11—Twelve vears ago today marked the end of the great struggle. The guns were
fired at the college.
12—No reveille this date. Recall sure sounded good.
13—Uniforms came in today. Tailor made.
14—The Cadets were in the air.
15—Both basket-ball teams won a game.
16—"Roe Alpha Tau," a mythical organization was perfected.
17—Everyone is in his place and doing fine work.
18—There was another musical recital at the chapel.
19—Everyone remembers the high score that was made on the indoor rifle range.
20—There was a two-fold parade this afternoon. We did it twice—because we did it
so well.
21—No inspection for anyone.
22—The Girls' team defeated a team in Atlanta.
23
—Papers for Sale! Wuxtra: Short Hall B Company upstairs.
24—It snowed after supper.
25—A very light snow on the ground.
26—Drill cut short today.
COMPLIMENTS
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T. J. Smith
Gulf Products
Drinks Candies : Smokes
BEST WISHES
^ahlonega Telephone
Company
Dahlonega Georgia
1
27—The big Thanksgiving dinner was served today.
28
—Competitive Inspection was held today.
29—The regular holiday was observed Saturday.
30—Culpepper, Jeffreys, Parham and Hollingsworth prefer to walk rather than ride
eighteen miles between Dahlonega and Gainesville.
31—The return of the student body after the holiday.
DECEMBER
1
—Several of the professors attended a teachers' convention in Atlanta. Of course
we went to classes.
2
—We are about settled down after the holiday.
3
—Sergeant led an ovation at the drug store corner this evening singing several well-
known songs.
4
—Mr. Ross Edwards" new nick-name is "Brown Eyes."
5—All three organizations were at inspection this morning.
6
—We wonder if Mr. Goble is keeping the library at the high school.
7
—The sun shined favorably on us.
8
—There are two '"rats" on B Company rifle team. Watch out Sophomores.
9
—Lost! Marcus Scott on competitive drill.
10—Do you reckon Sergeant McConnell will ever be a telephone linesman?
11—More rain, more rest. No Parade.
12—Last inspection—Before Christmas.
13—The second Pan-Hellenic dance.
14—Most of the students hung around pretty close. Examinations are in sight.
15—Last day of classes for this year.
16—Fall term examinations begin. A regular feast.
17—There was a heavy snow on the ground. No throwing.
18—"Soupy" weather at the college.
19—Examinations came to an end.
20—Freshmen hang up their stockings and all depart for their respective homes. The
days between December 21st and January 1st were filled with unspeakable joy.
We are sure that evervone was glad to be home again.
JANUARY
1
—After a joyful holiday season a great many returned determined to do better.
2
—The old routine of classes began.
3
—The return of Sergeant McConnell from his long trip.
4
—
Jeffreys tells us that when he left home he put an alarm clock in his suitcase and
got on the street car and the alarm went off'. Of course he was the center of
attraction.
5—Haley has a La T. S. F. (radio) and he gets the latest news.
6
—All of the students begin to work with a new determination.
6
—The first week after Christmas ends. A mighty long week.
7
—No Chapel during the winter term.
8
—A few new students have enrolled in the Institution.
9—"Lon" played her first game of basket-ball with \oung Harris.
10—Woozy and Hamby went to Young Harris. Of course to see the games.
COMPLIMENTS
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Pilgrini-Estes
Furniture Company
Complete Home Furnishers
Radios : Pianos : Fri^idaires
Corner
Bradford St. and Brenau Ave.
Gainesville : Georgia
••,.*•...••.<
Tucker-Newman Co,
"The New Store for Men"
Opposite Jackson Building
Gainesville : Georgia
Everything in Men's Wear
'niiiit iiv sc/i It Is. It Is"
W. R. Hughes
Jeweler and Optometrist
College and Fraternity Jewelry
Expert Wateli and .lewclry
Repairinjr
A Complete Line of Jewelry
Jackson Bldg. Gainesville. Ga.
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11
—
Quite a number of the students took a hike into the mountains.
12—Room inspection is always welcomed by the students.
13—Eddie drawers a line.
14—Oh, young gentlemen, we are going to have boxing.
15—Where were the saxophone and trombone this evening?
16—"Five points!" Not in Atlanta, but on the waist belts.
17—Mr. Langston and his "rapid fire gun."
18—Freshman Parham asked the chemical instructor where the hydrant water was
kept.
19—"Mayor" Fisher makes several visits to the Wigwam.
20—Hamby says that he never ate any grits before coming here.
21—Everyone is preparing for the big inspection.
22—The first Government Inspection of the year.
23—The question and answer method was used on the inspection.
24—Yes, we remember the big song convention that was in progress when the water
came down from above.
25—There are quite a number of students going out for boxing.
26—The first month's work of the second semester ends.
27—The Editor of the "Pick & Hammer " tells us that he thinks that his paper will
again appear this summer. That's fine.
28—Experience is the best teacher. English 2 is difficult.
29—"Tony" Fricks who runs the "gravy train" has wrecked it on examinations.
30—No inspection this date. Quite interesting.
31—The Cadet Corps gave a review.
FEBRUARY
1
—The mumps made their initial appearance on the campus.
2
—Famous "Breach of Promise" trial was held in the spacious auditorium. "Daddy"
Hamby being sued by Miss Ophelia Pulse.
3
—Fire! Fire! Fire!—We then returned to drill.
4—Hames caught Hamby throwing a pig tail at Hawkins at supper.
.5
—The same old six and seven.—Parade.
6
—Another fire! The second one we have had this week.
7—"Dirty rifle bore!'' Twenty-four.
8
—The famous ghost mystery was solved at the cave. No wonder.
9
—The "Rats" won a game of basket-ball.
10
—Sergeant seems to be a drummer and drum major. "Billy McConnell."
11—B Company seems to have a lot of hard luck this year.
12
—Ohio and his pugilists went to Atlanta to take part in the A. A. C. boxing bouts.
13—Who said that today was unlucky?
14
—
Quite a few of the students received "comic'' Valentines.
15—Everyone remembers the big "Guard Report."
16—"Just think, we have a mountain to fire in."
17
—
Jeffreys is very inquisitive about "laughing gas."
18
—Coble seems to be enjoying his Senior privileges.
19—A good many of the students have the mumps.
20—Two of our young gentlemen went to Atlanta. Names withheld by request.
21—We all enjoyed the holiday. A great many of the students went home.
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22—Everybody returned after an enjoyable vacation.
23—The old holidav still appears to have its effect.
24—Sergeant starts his exercises. Reveille earlier.
25—"Fatigue" Call makes one tired of "'extra duty."
26—The student body met and decided in favor of the Cadet Ball.
27—The "Sick Book" flourishes. Physical drill is conducted too.
28—The Seniors look toward June, which is significant of the end of their reign.
MARCH
1
—The "Cyclops" goes to press. As far as the School Calendar is concerned it is
at its row's end.
Note—It is supposed that anything that has been said, has been said for the pur-
pose of portraying the humorous side of student life here at N. G. C. and
we are quite sure that the students and others who may read this will read
and interpret it in a like manner.
H. E. Hawkins.
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